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Abstract 

Being a responsible dog owner involves more than just providing food and shelter; it 

requires a commitment to the overall well-being of your pet. This includes regular veterinary 

check-ups, vaccinations, and preventative care to ensure your dog's health. Proper training 

and socialization are essential for fostering good behavior and building a strong bond. 

Exercise and mental stimulation are crucial for your dog's physical and emotional well-being, 

so daily walks and playtime are a must. Additionally, it's important to provide a safe and 

loving environment, attend to their grooming needs, and always clean up after them. By 

fulfilling these responsibilities, you not only enhance your dog's quality of life but also 

contribute positively to your community. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Being a responsible dog owner means committing to the lifelong care and happiness of your 

pet. This includes providing a balanced diet, fresh water, and regular exercise to keep them 

healthy and active. Proper identification, such as a microchip and updated tags, ensures they 

can be returned to you if lost. It's also essential to invest time in training and socializing your 

dog to foster good behavior and adaptability in various situations. Regular veterinary visits, 

vaccinations, and preventative treatments are crucial for their health in Melbourne. 



Additionally, showing love, attention, and understanding of your dog's needs creates a 

strong, trusting bond. By taking these steps, you ensure your dog leads a happy, healthy life 

and remains a beloved member of your family. 

 

2. Give Your Dog Enough of Your Time 

Dogs are social creatures who thrive when they spend plenty of time with their family. To 

help your dog thrive, think about ways that you can increase your time with them. The 

quality of your time together matters just as much as the length of time, so you should pack 

your time with activities, games, and exercise. Of course, this can be very difficult if you work 

full-time away from your home, but you still may be able to fit in some extra time for your 

pup. 

Finding Time to Spend With Your Dog 

 

Set a routine. You will have more success spending time with your dog if you plan your 

activities into your day and week. Schedule times that you will feed, walk, and play with your 

dog. This schedule will also benefit your dog by giving them structure in their day. 

Plan ahead. Dogs can cut into your social life. While you can still go out, you will have to plan 

ahead to make sure that your dog's needs are met. 

Be flexible. While you should have a regular schedule, you do not have to plan your entire 

day around your dog. Your dog may not mind if you come home late one day or if you miss 

your weekly dog park visit for an appointment, as long as you do not do it too often. 



Include the dog in your daily activities. An easy way to increase the time you spend with your 

dog is to let them join you on your daily tasks. Whether you are at home or out doing 

errands, you can fit the dog into your lifestyle.  

Give your dog their due. Spending time with your dog should not feel like a chore. 

Appreciate your dog, and remember that they are a member of your family. Express 

gratitude to your dog for their love and loyalty, and reward them with your attention. 

Making the Most of Your Time Together 

Walk the dog. On average, a dog needs about an hour of exercise per day.[3] Taking walks 

not only ensures that your dog gets this exercise, but it is an important bonding activity for 

the two of you. Try to walk your dog twice a day—once in the morning and once in the early 

evening. 

Play with your dog. Games provide both physical and mental stimulation for your dog. Set 

aside some time every day to play with your dog. You can play tug of war, hide and seek, 

fetch, or pounce and shake. 

Pet your dog. Touch is extremely important in building a bond between you and your dog. As 

you spend time with your dog, pet, scratch, and massage them. 

 

Sign up for agility classes. Agility classes offer fun obedience training by teaching your dog 

how to do various obstacle courses. By going to agility courses, not only will you be providing 



exciting stimulation to your dog, but you will also have found a great weekly activity that you 

and your dog can do together. 

Exercise with your dog.[8] If you lead an active lifestyle, you can work out and spend time 

with your dog at the same time. High energy dogs, such as border collies, Labrador 

retrievers, huskies, and pointers, may love to run alongside you or follow you on a walk.  

Train your dog through daily obedience sessions. Spend 5-10 minutes a day training your 

dog. You might teach them how to sit, stay, or come. Reward your dog with treats when they 

do well. This will improve your dog's confidence while helping them become a better 

behaved dog. 

Give your dog your full attention. When you and your dog are spending time together, you 

should make sure that you are not distracted by your phone, computer, TV, or book. Focus 

entirely on your dog so that you both bond with one another. Not only will this make the 

activity more enjoyable for you, but your dog will appreciate it so much more. 

Spending Time With Your Dog When You Work 

Ask if you can bring your dog to work. Some workplaces are dog-friendly, which means that 

you can bring your dog with you during the day. You can ask your boss or human resources if 

this is an option for you. 

Come home during your lunch hour. If you have enough time, you might consider spending 

your lunch break at home with your dog. This will give you an opportunity to feed your dog 

and play with them for a little while before you have to return to work. 

Wake up early. If you can spare a little sleep, you might try waking up a half-hour or hour 

earlier than usual, and spend that time with your dog. You can take them on a walk, play 

with them, or groom them. This will help your dog get in some social activity before you 

leave for the day. 

Arrange for someone to visit during the day. If you cannot manage to come home, you might 

want to consider asking someone if they can walk and play with your dog during the day. If 

you have a friend or family member willing to do this, you could ask them. You can also hire 

a dog sitter or professional dog walker. 

Leave toys for the dog at home. When you can’t be with your dog, it is important that you 

provide ways for your dog to entertain themselves. The best way to do this is to leave the 

dog with a variety of interesting toys that they can play with. This will ensure that the dog 

does not become destructive or bored while you are gone, and it can reduce their 

dependency on your company while you are home. 

 



3. Dog Care Tips For Pet Parents 

 

As a dog owner in Melbourne, you may adore your pooch as if it were your own flesh and 

blood. And just like your children, you want to ensure you provide the best care possible so 

your dog can live a happy and healthy life. 

If you’re striving to be an excellent pet parent, here are some dog care tips to help you along 

the way. 

Meet Your Dog’s Basic Needs 

As a dog owner, it’s essential to understand and meet your pet’s basic needs. Whether 

you’re a novice pet parent or an expert, you’ll need to set the stage for your new pup. Your 

dog’s basic needs will consist of nutritious food, water, treats, toys and bedding to make the 

pup feel right at home. 

When you bring a new dog into your home, it’s best to make a trip to the vet as soon as 

possible. Your vet can help you pinpoint the right type and the amount of food and other 

important things you need to know about caring for your new friend. 

Monitor food consumption 

More than one-third (34%) of dogs were diagnosed as obese, according to the most recent 

data from Banfield Pet Hospital, which has more than 1,000 veterinary hospitals in 42 states. 

That’s a 108% increase from 2011 to 2020. 



Unfortunately, overweight canines are susceptible to many health risks such as metabolic 

abnormalities, cardiovascular disease or poor immune systems. While you may want to spoil 

your pet, avoid spoiling them with food. 

Provide sufficient water throughout the day 

All dogs need to have clean and fresh water available at all times of the day. Make sure to 

replenish the water and wash all food and water dishes so they don’t hold bacteria. 

Regularly groom your dog 

Regularly grooming your pet ensures they are clean and pest-free. While some dogs only 

need a bath every few months, others need regular grooming. If your dog sheds, you’ll want 

to brush it often. 

Nail trimming is also a must. Neglecting to trim your dog’s nails can cause health problems 

such as injured tendons and deformed feet. 

Maintain Your Dog’s Health with Routine Care 

 

Proactively tending to your pet’s well-being and health care ensures it lives the very best and 

healthiest life possible. 

If you have pet insurance, you can usually offset the cost of routine care by adding a 

wellness package to your plan. For example, the average cost of a vet office visit is about 

$61, according to a Forbes Advisor analysis of veterinarian costs, while the average cost for a 



series of vaccinations (bivalent influenza, bordetella, DAPP, leptospirosis, Lyme disease and 

rabies)  costs about $202. 

Schedule annual check-ups with your vet 

One of the best ways to keep your pet healthy is to visit the vet regularly so they can 

examine your dog for any health concerns. 

Look for solutions for flea, tick and heartworm prevention 

Fleas and ticks put you and your pet’s health at risk since they can transmit diseases like 

Lyme disease, plague and Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever. Heartworms can cause damage to 

your dog’s arteries, heart and lungs. 

Talk to your veterinarian about preventative measures, such as topical and oral medications. 

Maintain proper vaccinations 

Vaccinations help protect your dog’s body from invasive diseases. Standard canine vaccines 

usually include parvovirus, distemper, rabies and canine hepatitis. 

If you groom or board your pooch, you may also need a vaccine against Bordetella 

bronchiseptica, which can cause kennel cough. Your vet can help pinpoint the vaccines 

appropriate for your hound. 

Consider spaying or neutering your pet 

Spaying and neutering pets isn’t just about population control—it can help protect your 

canine companion from certain diseases. 

For example, spaying your female dog can decrease her chances of uterus infections and 

breast tumors. Neutering male dogs can protect them from testicular cancer and prostate 

concerns. 

Brush your dog’s teeth 

While often overlooked, dental care is also essential for maintaining your pet’s health. 

Regularly brushing your pup’s teeth can help prevent dental illnesses that can end up 

affecting your dog’s kidney and liver function. 

Dental cleaning might also be recommended, but it can cost a few hundred dollars to 

$1,000, depending on your location. Some pet insurance companies, such as Lemonade pet 

insurance, sell add-ons to help offset the cost of dental care, including routine dental 

cleanings. 



Stimulate Your Dog’s Brain and Body 

A balance of physical and mental stimulation plays a significant role in your dog’s health. It 

can also encourage good behavior while discouraging harmful behaviors that can wreak 

havoc on your patience and home. 

As the saying goes: A tired dog is a good dog. 

Exercise your dog every day 

Regular exercise promotes bone, joint, muscle and organ health. Walking can also eliminate 

boredom and provide mental stimulation. You can also create an exercise routine with your 

pet, such as climbing stairs, going for a hike or running around the backyard. 

While different sizes and breeds of dogs require varying levels of exercise, creating an 

exercise routine with your four-legged friend is essential. 

Challenge your dog’s brain 

 

Man’s best friend benefits from mental stimulation. Teach your dog new tricks, play new 

games and create puzzles. Since dogs have a heightened sense of smell, they love using their 

nose to explore. Try scattering a few treats around the home for your dog to find. 

Prioritize one-on-one time with your pup 

Dogs flourish on love and affection from their owners. Prioritizing daily interactions with 

your pet strengthens your bond. You can do so by petting, playing and giving your dog treats. 



Practice patience and consistency 

 

Training a dog takes a lot of patience and consistency. Dogs can sense negative energy, so if 

they feel as though you’re angry or agitated, they may not perform as well. If you’re 

struggling to train your dog, consult with a professional or ask your vet for guidance. 

Remember, training your pup won’t happen overnight, so stick with it—the results are worth 

it. 

Consider positive reinforcement training 

Practicing positive reinforcement training means you reward your pet for good behaviors 

and ignore the bad. This training method builds your dog’s confidence, encourages 

cooperation and increases tolerance. On top of that, it can bolster your bond with your 

canine. 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Choose the Right Dog Food 

 

Trying to figure out how to choose a dog food? Proper nutrition is one of the most basic 

needs of dogs and a good diet is one of the best ways to keep your dog healthy. Choosing a 

dog food can be tough, but it's ultimately up to you to decide what to feed your dog. You'll 

want to consider things like the type of food, quality of ingredients, and cost to fit your 

budget. Do plenty of research so you can make an informed decision about your dog's diet. 

Here's how to choose dog food to keep your dog healthy and happy. 

Understanding Dog Nutrition 

There's a lot of information about canine nutrition available out there. Thousands of dog 

food options are available, and opinions about canine nutrition vary among veterinarians, 

breeders, trainers, and other dog owners in Melbourne. Even the experts don’t always agree 

on the best type of dog foods, in part because there's not just one answer. Some of the 

information you find may be inaccurate or inconsistent. Certain websites are more reliable 

than others, but your veterinarian is always the best resource. If you still have questions 

about feeding your dog, you may want to ask for a referral to a veterinary nutritionist. 

Basic Nutritional Needs of Dogs 

All dogs need to eat enough calories to provide energy for their bodies and maintain healthy 

weights. These calories come from protein, fat, and carbohydrates. In addition, dogs need 

several vitamins and minerals to support their bodies, just like people. 



Protein is essential to build muscle and is broken down into amino acids, which help 

maintain several bodily functions. In dog food, protein often comes from chicken, beef, or 

fish but may use less common meats, such as lamb. 

Fat contains fatty acids, which provide energy, support brain function, and help maintain 

healthy joints, skin, and coats. All dogs need some fat in their diets, but too much can cause 

gastrointestinal upset and lead to obesity. The fat in dog food may come from animal fats 

and/or plant oils. 

Carbohydrates help raise the calorie content of dog food to an appropriate amount without 

adding excess fat or protein, providing sustainable energy to dogs. Dog foods may contain 

carbohydrates from grains such as rice, corn, or wheat. Grain-free diets often use potatoes 

or other starches, but they should be fed with caution due to a link between grain-free diets 

and dilated cardiomyopathy in dogs. 

Vitamins help support many systems in the body and are necessary for all animals. Dogs 

require certain amounts of vitamins A, D, E, and K as well as several of the B vitamins. 

Minerals such as calcium, phosphorous, iron, copper, zinc, and selenium work to support 

healthy bones and maintain many other bodily functions, such as muscle movement. The 

electrolytes potassium, chloride, and sodium are crucial to support fluid balance in the 

body.1 

Water is in most dog foods, including dry kibble, and is typically listed on the label as 

moisture percentage. Of course, it's always important to provide clean, fresh drinking water 

for your dog regardless of the moisture content in their food. Know that dogs will typically 

drink less water if they eat wet food. 

Importance of Balanced Nutrition 

A balanced diet contains a variety of ingredients that provide the right number of calories 

and nutrients to keep dogs healthy. For example, an imbalanced diet with too much protein 

can burden the kidneys, but one with too little protein will not support a dog's bodily 

functions.1 Some essential vitamins and minerals need to be added in just the right amounts 

to be beneficial and safe. 

Commercial dog foods should contain a label from the Association of American Feed Control 

Officials, a non-profit organization that sets pet food standards in the United States. The 

AAFCO label means that the food meets the minimum standards for complete and balanced 

canine nutrition. 

Some people prefer to avoid commercial diets and prepare their dog's food at home. 

However, making your dog's food from scratch requires close attention to ensure it's 

complete and balanced. For information about preparing your own homemade diet, learn 



how to do it properly on a site like BalanceIt.com, and always ask your veterinarian for 

assistance. 

Evaluating Dog Food Ingredients 

 

A dog food that meets AAFCO requirements is not necessarily a high-quality or low-quality 

diet. You can get an idea of the quality of dog food by looking at the ingredient list, but diet 

quality is very subjective. Many pet parents make food choices for their dogs based on their 

own nutrition standards, and there's nothing wrong with this as long as the food is complete 

and balanced and contains no harmful ingredients. 

Dog food ingredients are listed in order of weight from highest to lowest, so the first four to 

five ingredients are what make up the bulk of the food. There's no universal standard for the 

quality of dog food, but many consider a diet high in quality if meat-based items are listed as 

the first two to three ingredients. 

Some people prefer natural diets, ancestral diets, or raw food diets that contain whole food 

ingredients and are minimally processed. The theory is that nutrients are more available to 

dogs in these diets and that they're not getting unnecessary additives.2 Raw food diets 

should be used with caution due to the risks of bone fragments in the minimally processed 

food that may present a choking or puncture hazard, and the presence of bacteria or 

parasites that might cause illness or infections in your dog. 

Once you decide what is most important to you, analyze the label to choose a food that best 

meets your standards. 

Ingredient List Analysis 



 

Here are some of the more common ingredients found in dog food and what they're for: 

Meat or poultry provides protein. This is the muscle of the animal and contains water, so it 

may weigh more than other ingredients but not contribute as much to the nutrient profile. 

Meat or poultry by-products also provide protein and are not necessarily bad for dogs. These 

are often made up of organs and other animal parts but do not contain hair, horns, teeth, or 

hooves. 

Meal made from meat, poultry, or their by-products are ground versions of the above 

ingredients and provide protein. These contain less water than muscle meats and are 

typically more nutrient-dense. 

Animal fats or plant oils provide fatty acids and add flavor to the food. These may be listed 

as mixed tocopherols, which also serve as preservatives. 

Plant ingredients, such as rice, corn, soy, barley, potatoes, and peas add nutrients and 

calories to dog food. Starches also help dry food stay together in kibbles. 

Dietary fiber may include ingredients such as inulin, powdered cellulose, dried beet pulp, 

dried chicory root, and fructooligosaccharide. 



Preservatives are necessary to keep dry food fresh and safe. You may see synthetic 

preservatives such as butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), and 

ethoxyquin. Natural preservatives include vitamin E (also known as tocopherol), vitamin C 

(also known as ascorbic acid), and rosemary extract. Some dog foods contain a combination 

of natural and synthetic preservatives. 

 

5. How Often Should You Take My Dog To The Vet? 

 

Your dog is like a member of the family and to help him or her live a healthier and longer life, 

it’s smart to take a preventative approach to pet care. That means taking your dog to the vet 

at least once a year for a check-up. Even if you skip your own annual physical, your dog 

depends on you to make good decisions about their care. 

How Often Should I Take My Adult Dog to the Vet for a Checkup? 

Healthy adult dogs should generally visit a veterinary clinic about once a year for checkups, 

vaccinations and other preventative care. Because dogs age faster than humans, annual 

appointments are vital to help them remain healthy and prevent diseases. 

Of course, dogs with health issues may need to be monitored closely by a veterinarian, 

requiring more frequent appointments. Also, your dog may need additional vet visits based 

on risks where you live. For instance, they made need more frequent visits for Lyme disease 

tests if you live in an where ticks are common. 



How Often Should I Take My Puppy to the Vet? 

Two to three weeks old 

During your puppy’s first checkup, the vet will: 

Check the puppy’s overall health 

Give the puppy dewormer medication 

Six to eight weeks old 

Take your puppy back to the vet to receive: 

First vaccinations 

Heartworm medications 

Flea and tick preventative treatments 

Microchip 

Up to six months old 

Your puppy may need additional vet appointments to get vaccinations at 12 and 16 weeks of 

age. The vet may also recommend bringing the pup back a few times in between 

vaccinations for wellness appointments. 

How Often Should I Take My Pregnant Dog to the Vet? 

First, you should know that it’s best to let a female dog have a couple of heat cycles before 

breeding them. After cycling a few times, she’ll be more physically mature and will likely be a 

better mother to her pups. 

It’s also important to breed responsibly, taking into consideration the costs involved as well 

as the health of the potential mother and offspring. Breeding should not be entered into just 

for fun or to generate income. Talk to a veterinarian first. 

When you suspect your dog is pregnant, set up a prenatal appointment. Your vet can advise 

you on how best to meet the nutritional needs of your pregnant dog and schedule any 

follow-up visits. Ultrasounds are usually done around the four-week mark, and gestation is 

typically around 63 days. 

 

6. Ways to Keep Your House Clean While Living With Dogs 



 

Dogs Make the Home Brighter 

Is there anything better than having a dog in the home? Dog lovers know exactly what I am 

talking about. Our pets are loyal and fantastic companions who bring a smile to our faces 

every day. 

However, as much as I adore dogs ... I also love to live in a clean house—a tidy, organized, 

and relaxing escape from the busy and chaotic world. 

The unfortunate reality is that these two things that I love often clash with one another. I 

cannot count how often my cute little furball has left mud, fur, and general chaos behind in 

his wake. The result is a house that is far from the neat and tidy retreat I crave. 

Nevertheless, the great news is that there are many ways to control this. Below are the top 

nine ways to keep your house clean while living with dogs. 

1. Regular Grooming 

If you have a dog and want to keep your house clean, then the most obvious tip is to groom 

your pet regularly. This will not only keep them clean and smelling fresh, but it will also 

ensure that their fur does not become matted. A very painful experience for any animal. 

While each dog is different, a grooming appointment every 4-6 weeks works well. Any more 

than that and the essential oils will be removed from your dog's coat, leaving irritated and 

dry skin behind. Also, do not forget to include nail trimming in your grooming routine. This 

will go a long way in preventing floor and furniture scratches. 



2. Create a Dog Cleaning Station at the Entrance to Your Home 

There is nothing that your dog will like better than getting out into the great outdoors. 

Exercise and walking should be a key part of their daily routine. However, this presents 

obvious pitfalls when it comes to keeping your house clean. After a great walk outside, it is 

virtually guaranteed that your dog will bring something back into the house with them. 

Whether that be pests, animal feces they found and rolled in, or muddy paws. The 

possibilities are endless! 

In my house, we have created a dog cleaning station at our main entrance. It includes a 

durable rug with a bathmat on top of it. This catches a lot of the mud and debris which 

would otherwise get tracked into the house. There is also a cloth for manually wiping paws 

and a dog brush to remove any pest which may have caught a ride in on our beloved pet. 

Lastly, there are hooks to hang up leashes and collars to keep everything neat and tidy. 

3. Treat Your Dog for Fleas and Ticks 

This one goes without saying. You do not want a flea or pest infestation in your home. It just 

does not get any worse than that! By treating your dog for fleas and ticks, you can not only 

keep your house clean while living with dogs but can significantly improve the quality of 

their life as well. These pests can lead to such harmful side effects as skin irritations, scabs, 

and the actual transmission of disease and illness to your dog and the household. 

That said, when we treat our dog, we only do so with products recommended by our 

veterinarian. Too many over-the-counter products can be harmful to your pooch and have 

proven to be toxic. By consulting with your vet, you can implement a treatment that will 

keep your pet and home clean and healthy. 

4. Brush, Brush and Brush 

When it comes to keeping your house clean, the most common complaint I hear from dog 

owners in Melbourne is regarding all the fur and hair your precious pooch leaves behind. 

Shedding is the reality of having a dog in the house, and as such, it needs to be managed and 

controlled. Otherwise, your house will be littered with fur everywhere you look! Regularly 

brushing your dog can prevent this annoying problem. 

Also, dogs love being brushed, which is beneficial as the action will redistribute the natural 

oils in the dog's coat.  

5. Invest in a Good Vacuum, Microfiber Mop and Lint Brush 

Let's be frank. As much as you groom and brush your dog, there will still be fur and hair 

scattered throughout your house. On the floor, couch, clothing, beds... pretty much 



everywhere you look! That is why you require the proper tools to help keep your house 

clean while living with a dog. 

 

6.1.  Homemade Enzyme Cleaner For Dog Urine 

 

It is considered that owning a dog brings happiness and joy to a person’s life. But, it is a lot of 

work as well. They can also cause a lot of trouble, such as chewing up furniture and shoes. 

Similarly, pet stains are among the most common issues most people face. Dealing with this 

problem may seem impossible initially, but that is not the case if you use the right cleaners. 

Most people go the route of using commercial cleaners, which is not effective most of the 

time. 

When it comes to urine stains, most standard cleaners are unlikely to work. However, you 

can easily eliminate such stains through a DIY homemade enzyme cleaner for dog urine, 

according to the professional end of lease cleaners Melbourne. In this guide, we will go over 

DIY homemade enzyme cleaners for dog urine. You can use them to deal with urine stains 

with ease. 

Locate The Urine Stains 

The first thing you need to do is to find out all the stained areas throughout your home. It is 

more than possible that you won’t be able to locate them with your eyes. This is why you 

will need to make use of a clever approach. A black light is a perfect tool for locating old pet 

stains. 



It is known to have wavelengths that make the urine proteins and phosphorus glow. Power 

off the standard lights and utilise the black light throughout the home, especially in places 

where your dog hangs out regularly. Place a marker, like a cotton ball, on every bright spot 

to ensure you are keeping track of the stains you find. 

Dish Soap Cleaner For Dog Urine On The Carpet 

 

There is no better way to handle dog stains than paying attention to them immediately and 

stopping the urine from leaking into the carpet pad and upholstery. This simple cleaner is 

the perfect choice for handling carpet stains when they are fresh, according to experts who 

do the best end of lease cleaning Melbourne. Here are the ingredients you will need: 

 1 cup of water 

 ¼ teaspoon of clear dish soap 

 Spray bottle 

 Paper towel 

 Clean rags 

Firstly, soak as much pee as possible from the carpet fibres. Blot the area with paper towels 

and press the fresh towels on the stain till the majority of the liquid is out. Add water and 

dish soap into a spray bottle and spray it onto the affected area directly. Utilise the rags to 



scrub the solution into the area. Repeat the spraying and blotting process until the stain has 

disappeared. 

Use Hydrogen Peroxide Urine Cleaner 

Hydrogen peroxide is one of the best natural cleaning agents to tackle stains and grime. 

However, if you want to remove pet urine stains, mix it with baking soda and achieve the 

desired results. Hydrogen peroxide is a strong oxidiser that lifts and banishes away odours 

while baking soda is mildly abrasive and can refresh your carpets and rugs with ease. The 

solution easily penetrates the surface and reduces the bacteria and lingering smell from the 

dog pee and other organic elements. All you need is: 

 Baking soda 

 Hydrogen peroxide 

 Dish soap 

 Spray bottle 

 Water 

 Clean rags 

Mix dish soap and hydrogen peroxide in a spray bottle and then spray it on the stained area. 

Sprinkle a tiny amount of baking soda and scrub the spot using the rags. After removing the 

stain, use a moist cloth to wipe away the residue. 

DIY Pet Stain And Odour Remover 

Mixing baking soda and white vinegar leads to a strong cleaning action, which is perfect for 

breaking up dry pet urine stains. It will be safer for the carpets in comparison to the bleach. 

This is why the skilled end of lease cleaners Melbourne recommend using it. Firstly, gather 

all the following ingredients: 

 Baking soda 

 White vinegar 

 Vacuum cleaner 

 Spray bottle 

 Dinner plate 



Pour the vinegar over the affected area. Sprinkle it with a generous amount of baking soda. 

This way, both the ingredients will start bubbling. If you do not like the smell of vinegar, 

adding a few drops of essential oil can be helpful. 

Flip the bowl or dinner plate upside down. Utilise it to cover the affected area for a day or 

two. After the ingredients have completely absorbed the stain, use a high-quality vacuum 

cleaner to get rid of the remnants. 

DIY Enzymatic Cleaner With Orange Peels 

 

Ingredients like baking soda, white vinegar, and hydrogen peroxide are great for breaking 

down stains. But an enzyme cleaner is compulsory for lifting it from the material. Many 

professionals use this cleaner while performing an expert end of lease cleaning Melbourne. 

They bring tried and tested products to help tenants secure the full bond money without any 

dispute. 

You can also prepare this DIY cleaner and remove dog urine stains in no time. The best part 

is that it doesn’t include any harmful chemical or expensive ingredient. All you need is basic 

products from your kitchen pantry and see the best results. Make sure you arrange the 

following ingredients: 

 1 liter water 

 7 tablespoons of brown sugar 

 1 ½ cups of orange or lemon peels 

 Spray bottle 



 Container with lid 

 Clean rags 

Add the peels and sugar into a container and follow up with adding water. Secure the lid in 

place and shake well. Allow the solution to sit in a safe place for about three months. Next, 

strain it into a spray bottle. Spray the cleaner onto the pee area. Follow up with scrubbing 

using a clean rag to get rid of the stain. 

Eliminate Urine Stains From Laundry 

 

If your dog sleeps in your bed, chances are, the bedding and other fabrics will be affected by 

dog urine. Professionals who do quality end of lease cleaning Melbourne recommend 

spraying the DIY citrus enzyme cleaner on the stain. Allow it to sit there for about 15 

minutes. Wash the item in the washer with the cold setting and your preferred laundry 

detergent. After the cycle is complete, transfer the item to the dryer and dry it as usual. 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, being a responsible dog owner in Melbourne is a multifaceted commitment 

that goes beyond the basics of care. It involves nurturing your dog's health, behavior, and 

emotional well-being through regular veterinary visits, proper training, exercise, and 

affectionate companionship. By attending to these needs diligently, you ensure a fulfilling 

and joyful life for your dog, while also fostering a harmonious relationship and contributing 



to a positive community environment. Responsible dog ownership is a rewarding journey 

that enriches both your life and your pet's. 
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